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neutral law).

18Ü1.J

Crlef and Uninteresting Sessions
of the llonse and Senate
Held Yesterday.

o nsriE y
HATE

rO LOAN ON

ESTATE.

REAL

St. Louis Dentist Shoots
Rival
tho Cause.

Improved and Unimproved Vroporty of every
iesoriMIon lo every portion ol me city of
Las Vega.
"
Business Lota to Lease,
Business Lote for
Business Houses for PkI,,
llesldonce Lots for l.ense,
'
Residences Houses lur Sale,

.y

Another Revolution Inimiuent in
Honduras
Solo's Statement.

AND

tíood Paying Business for Pulo,
two Largo Hancocs for bale Cheap,
County Horp Boukht and Sold,
iold Mints Paying) for bnle,
Floe Paying silver Miu for Sale.

A SAVINGS BAfiK.
property
ut

of
Laboring men can párchate
on nionlbly Installments Instead of paying out
x.
thai which con never be returned-KEN- our
barlinu't i av rent. Com. and look at
gains on the Installment plan.

Variety of Interesting News
From all Tarts of the
Country.
CONGUESSIOXAL.

CASH WILL ALSO

8EMA1E.

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We aleo have many Bieciul bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

Wasiiiscton, t'eb. 25.
Senator Edmund introduced in the
senate a bill providing tor the inspec
tion oj meats for exportation and pio- bitiuK the importation of adulter- atcd articles of iood and uiink. and
authorizing the president to make a
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS'
proclamation in certain cases. 1 ho
Opposite the new urown Stone' Opera IIouso.
bill cives the president authority to
NOTARY PUBLIC
retaliate whenever our products are
N. N.
I,AS VEGAS,
unjustly discriminated against iu
foreign countries.
;
Ihe senate resumed consideration
F- of the bill providing tor the allotment
of land in severalty to the Indians.
NEW PHOTO GALLERY
,Senator Fry, from the committee
on commerce, reportea lavoraoiy a
bill authorizing the construction of a
CURIOSITY STORE. bridge across Btaten Island sound,
ART
and to establish the same as a post
road. Kelerred.
Senator Maxey moved to strike out
Views of las Vegas and vicinity. Trames
aiade to order.
the
claim that proposes to make citiIndian Pottery and Blankets and other zens of Indians who would accept
Native furiosi! lea.
20 Railroad Ave., Opera House BlocV.
lands in severalty. Tho motion was
N.
LAS VKUAS,
rejected.
benator Teller ollered au amend
ment providing that the president
may allow homestead settlement by
citizens of the United States on each
alternate quarter section with the In
Tailor and Cuter. dians, and that for the land so taken
ry white people, tbe Indians holding
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat' lands under treaties should be compensated. The amendment was re
inga and Pantalooniugs.
jected and the bill passed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A joint resolution heretofore intrO'
duced by Mr. Berry was passed, re'
West B rid go Street.
quiring that leases of bath houses
K. N etc., at Hot Springs. Arkansas, sha!
LAS VEGAS.
not be renewed unless the Foriy-nint- h
congress shall adjourn without
& CO., having legislated
M AKCELLINO
with reference
"
thereto.
mm i,f'wmnvi
Senator Hale gave notice that after
Senator George's lernarLa' on the
educational bill, he would move for
an executive session on some matters
of importance that would probably
AN-Ooccupy the remainder of the day. It
is understood that Senator Halo re
ferred to the nominations of Fills-bur- y
and Chase to be collectors
of internal revenue, respectively
Bola os small Monthly Payments.
Second-hanplana bouht, sold and taken at Boston and Portland, which are
,n exchange.
reported adversely.
At z o clock the educational lull
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
was laid before the senate and SenafRrldir e Street and Plural
NEW MEXICO tor George took the floor to continue
LAS VEGAS.
his remarks in favor of the bill.
Senator Allison suggestca an
KINDS GF LAND S
ALL
ameudment wlii.h he said would refer to proper time, providing that
each state in which there shall be
FOB BALE.
separate schools for white and colored
the money paid shail be ap- SURVEYED LAND SCRIP children,
poruuneu anu pa hi out lor me support of such white and colored
AdrfiiU..! H.niHtead Claim. In in. and schools in proportion to the illitera
lauds sub- 120 aore pieces. Looatableon
entry. cy ot white and colorea persons bear
loot to homestead and
Large iupply on hand; no delay In lllllLg or- to each other us shown by the census,
lara.
thought the bill should beso
i have a full supply of Fractional Additional lie
ll.me.tead Clainia,uf f rom o toll) ncies.nklrb - amended as to be precisely what it
by rulings of tbe General Lana oflice, ate
was intended to be and there should
.v
"
oatauiu on irauuuuni buiabeing paid be no doubts to arise when the practheir area, or less, the differencearre,
as Iht tice as to the proportions of money to
forlncavh. at SI 2for S2.60 reí
case may be. Bend the area oltbo fractions! be applied
to white and colored
tract you desire to locate ano i win sino
schools respectively.
The debate
piece of proper size.
pieces.
sere
0
fonerlle Warronts.ln
here closed and the senate adjourned
- LoctiiKi 10 on any ui:p
Actol April 11, lowi-lHIldg.

A.A.&J1.WISÉ

Al

FRANK LE DUG

teal

PIANOS

ORGANS

d

.

TO

ut

o-

iip.

'lll'J f Ut N me Cl.Ur
i.rnnriated milllic
HOUSE.
baa decided In Wilcox s. Jackson Ihut the
word unappropriated as applied to public
Washington, Feb. 25.
lanns means 'not legally disposed of." It
Mr. Hewit preaenied a memorial of
wdltake lanas In tne corporate limns oívs
town. Soe Secretaries' dccl8l. lis In Kted
Viz savings banks of Tvew xork state.
Dleby, and Lewis et al', vs. Seuliie. it will
tRkn oiM iiuled lands where theie is no letal representing 1,165,000 depositors, ask
claim. Bee Baverd vs. Ilunn. It will take ing lor the repeal of the Bland silver
withdrawn laud when the wltfcdrawal does uot
operate as a disposal ot the lur.d. Bee last ease act, lieforred.
The committee on commerce reand the case of William P. Brown.
a bill to incorporate the AtScrip Locatable on Unsurvcyed ported
lantic & Pacific ship railway.

Lands.

it.itu n a nenpi
vital
flci e pieotB, Act of July
mt

g

j 11 in

The committee on military affairs

ootj

17, ÍH.H.
Loratublu reported the military academy bill,
on un snv iinsurvevt?d land not mineral.
VnJrnthif! fc crip In 40 acre t iurre. Áctoí Iteferrod,
Lucfttabla on any uuappropil-ftteApril 5.
In the morning hour the house re
aud mux) up If J pubilujaudt, nut niinerul sumed, in committee of whole, con
tfurreyeanr unsureyta.
In liMjatinir any of the above acrln, no nettle- sideration ot the Hennepin canal bill
nentor robidenee Is required and thnro Is ro The house then resolved itself into a
limit to tbe auitntltr onn Dt rson msv use. Tbe
rlfrbt attaches at once on filing ti.tj s rljn tvid committee of the whole on the pen
sion appropriation bill, and after
sown b ub uroui'T pu.
LrunBieii m uue
AOHntt niHT b mude wtthnut anv iíí ittv.
Vld entrlM, locatUns or flcction, Villi debate adjourned.
I prevent any
tliMO rlghla from a I tar it Lug
South Ameritan Hews
New York, Feb; 25 Tbe Mall and
I(y0

ir

T.B MILT.iS,

Real Estate Dc?.!er..
LAS VEQ&S.N.

VT.

T. TDEVUtTOH.

WAIJ.ACÍ

M

IIXS9ELDXK

express publishes an extract from a
private letier from Director General
Pratt in the Guatemalan service. He
says there are daily arrosts of political
otlendors; that is rumored that Mrs.

Darnos, widow of tho late president
of the republic, aud now n resident of
HESSELÜEH
TRtVERTOH
Now York citv, has given ?0a,0iW to as
sist. in fomenting disorder; that two
vessels under tho Costa Hica Hag, with
men and arms, have been seen off the
coast ot Honduras; thai Alarco A. Soto,
late president ol Honduras, also a resident of New York, is aiming at tho
Ilden Street octwern Bailroad and Grand presidency of Guatemala, Honduras
A roporter visited
Avenue.
aud Salvador.
Estimates given on all kinds of work .
who live
tho .persons montioncd,
i
in ad. lining houses on M idlaou ave
LAS VEGAS, (East Side) N. M nue.butwbo are not on speaking terms.
Mrs. liarnos is said to own cr íperty in
Guatemala vaiuod at $14,0O0,(Xi0.
be
denied having sent any money to her
native country, as charged.
(Owner ol the WK brand of cattle)
dent Soto deuied that plans were on
foot to make him chief exeouiive of the
RANCH AND CATTLE
i bree republics,
lie described i ron
dent Bogrand, who succeeded him in
Uonduras,as a bloodthirsty tyrant, and
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe. said that he (joto) had secured the enof tho late President Barrios
mity
Burt eying by Joba Ompbell.the
Éurvetor
be refused to play tbe role now
undertaken by Bogrand. The reporter
suggested to him that many people believed he owned and fitted out the
agents
every
gtate.
In
wauted
. few
Hrnl for price Itnl steamer City of Mexico, recently seized
acd terms to J. A. bii.wrd lkoaltl litüg. tulumu.
by the United States for violation of the

ft'

.

H. E. BELLY,

H!i
n

PortraitCopyinc House

si

Affray.
Sr. Louis, Feb. 25. Dr. Edward II.
Coates, shot and probably futally
wounded Dr. A. U, lloiib, at the corner
of Fourteenth Hud Pine streets this
morning:. Both men are dentists, and
it is stated that jealousy bas existed between tbeta fur a long time. Coates
has been trying for a year past to gut a
divorce from his wife, btu has boen unsuccessful. Dr. Keith bas in tbe meantime been adefeuderand sympathizer
of Mrs. Caalos, and although be is
sixty-fiv- e
years of ase has boen accused
by the lady's husbtnd of improper relations with his wif j. Coates bas.been
despondent for some time, and this
morning announced his intention of
drowning himself, and started for the
river to carry out his purpose, but upon
emerging from tho house he met Dr.
Keith, aud after interchanging some hot
words, be accused Keith of having
caused all his uuhappinoss.
The latter
denied it; a struggle ensued and both
men foil to the ground.
Upon Keith
arising and attempting to walk away
his antagonist drew a revolver from bis
pocket and discharged it with tbe above
reHults,
LiTBn Dr. Keith was taken to the
city hospital where bis wound proved
fatal and he died at 1:40 this afternoon.
A ftkootino;

The Railroad War,

San Francisco, Feb. 25. Much ex
citement was created in railway circles
today by the announcement that the
Atlantic dc acme, in conjunction wuh
the Atchison, Topeka & banta t'o. Chis
cago & Alton and Pennsylvania Cen
tral railroads had reduced the once of
limiti'd tickets today to New York to
50.00; time will bo limited to ten days.
Ttl i rtto wss imwecHHtn'y met hv, all
other railroad agents. Limited tickets
to uuicago also oame m Mr tne our, and
were reduced to $115.00; unlimited and
third class tickets rem . in the same as
yesterday. The Atlantic & Pacido still
retrains from selling unlimited tickets
at reduced rates. Much complaint is
being made by agents of eastern lines
concerning tie sale of unlimited tickets
at cut ratee, and nil urge the withdraw
al of such tickets from sale, 'The sale
of limited tickets today was reported
very lively. Trunk lines between Chicago and Now York, have tollo .ved the
Pennsylvania Centrtl iuto the light in
which the latter compauy entered to
day.
10PEKA, Ivans., reb. 2j
Various u- dica'ions ln're sliow that the war resulting from thd breaking up of tho trans'
continental a'Sociaiiou is iuire violent
than ever. The probabilities aro that
the raios to the Paeifl-- j coast, at least by
the santa te route, will bJ much lowor
before tliev are hieber. Travel has
fallen oil' eotuidorabiy on all lint s in ul- ucipation of tins nsui!, and it is not
possible to sy when tlm lowest poiut
will bo reached oa the Paoilio coast

f

business.-

Rhocklnt Accident.

heading, ra., teb.

roREIGM FLASHES.

de-

to discus tbis mat'.er before,
further than to give m simple negative
answer.bnt I tbink the lime has arrived
when 1 tnoulit speak more in detail.
The City ot Mexico is not owned by
me, or my agents; sbe is not In tne
command of General Delgado, but is
nsvigited solulv nnder orders of Cap
tain Kelly, who sailed in tier trom to is
port, bhe is an unarmed mercb-an- t
vessel,
aud
not a cruiser
now at
or troop ship. She i
Key YVtgt, . and will doubtless be
pmtnptly released. General Delgado
and about twenty-liv- e
Hunduraniati,
who 11 jd from tbe persecutions ot
are aboard; mere is Dot an firm
aboard, except the nig'iul gun, whicn
every steamer carrios. Klie cleared
regularly trom Buhze, in lit itissb Hondura?, where sbe took her
who were tu bd hnded at H.uttield, un
I be Mofq uno coas'; she then Hearued to
St. Audreas. riibusturing
reports
reached there ahead ot her and ilia
crew became so much angered at being
kept at sea for no purpose, that tbey
refused to do further duly. They do
livered themselves np to the American
commercial agent, who represented the
eonsul at Si. Andreas, and be oommun
icated with tbe consul at Aspmwall,
who notified Admiral Juuette of tbe
trouble. These are facts, and it they
constitute the City of Mexico a pirate,
why she is a pirate, aud her crew should
be bung at yard arm. Hut pirate or no
pirate, 1 have nothing to do with her."

E. "EVANS,

-

"I have

OPIOS OFTHE TIMES. clined

A.A.&J.H.WISE
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k

üj. A mnn
named Lillie owns a mill at Shamokin
Hill. His twin daughters. Kutie aud
Susie, aged six yours, strayed to an up
stair room in the mill, where a shaft
v. as revolving.
While at play the little
ones venlur. d too near the machinery
and their clothing caught in the shaft
uud they were drawu around it aud
whirled with each i evolution. After
baiug thrown .around for an hour they
were louno Dy au omer sister, wuo bad
come to look for them. When the machinery was itoppod tbeir bodies were
louna to he ternbiv lacerated. The
skull of Katie was badly fractured and
her bodv in other ways mutilated, caus'
ing ber death. Susie still lives, but her
cuances ui recovery are smar.

Feb. 25. The Associated
Chambers of Commerce which have
been in aassion here tbe put tbree days,
today adopted by unanimous vole a
resolution declaring that tbe granting
of borne role to Ireland would prove
disastrous lo tbe trade of both Ireland
and tire at Britain. Tbis is a resolution
ottered by the Dublin Chamber of Commerce and seconded by the Glasgow
chamber.
Pakis, Feb. 25. A new kind f a sensation
i made in the chamber of
A H range
deputies this hfteruoou.
man in one of the galltru s aio-- u t
drew a revolver and Bred it twice
vvitn a downward aim; nod then exuiy
throw n letter toward M CeuiMiJceur.
l'liti m in was quickly
and hur
ried out by the pui.ud. When
bad subsided a itieued bnllct
was found atibe feutot the wceiaeia
of the chain ber. The pmouer said he
was a soldier who had been so id treated by his superiors and ignored by o Ul
cers of justice that be rosorled to this
desperate experiment of creating a
sensation in the chamber of dopusius in
order to secure attention to bis griev
ances. Tbe prisoner gave bis name as
Patererc, and said he was an ollicer in
tbe French army. He asserted that tbe
letter which he throw lward3 M.
contained an offer to give the
governmonc tbe names ol 1I40 betrayers
of Metz.
London. Feb. 25. Howard Vincent.
member of parliament for Shellieid, bas
boen offered the ottice of chief police
commissioner of tho city ol London.
Mr. Vincent onco held the olllce of director of criminal investigation. Mr.
Cbilders, home secretary, wi.l introduce
in tbe bouse of commons tomorrow a
bill to compensate the sufferer by tbe
receut riots in Londou. The house
of commons sat Mnseveuiog In committee of supply. Mr. Hoaly, Naivonalut,
opposed tliu fcrunt ot i'l.uuO for modula
fur voiuutuuis who look pure in the
campaign against Lonij Uiul. jU said
that if Canada choose to go to war
with Riel, the 011 In to pay for the
medals. Mr. W. 11. Smith aud Lord
Randolph Churchill
denounced Mr.
Mealy, and pnisod tbe volunteer.
Paris, Fob. 25 Socialist inaiubors
of the chamber of deputies j liued, in
sendiug a telegram lo the Britmh work
men iii.Uio bouse of commons. proposing
a joint international movement in the
inierest ot laboring nieu, i ho main
objects of tho ruposed movement were
to tbe securing ot a reduction of tbe
hours of labor, improvement in sanU
tary coudition of work shops; proper
vomer, and
limits to work obtained
prohibition
minors; and
absolute
against allowing children of either sex
under fourteen years of age lo work at
all in shops or factories. The telegram
suggustM that the British workmen j nn
those of r ranee 11 Inviting workmen of
Ameno and Europe to send'deiegates
to a congress to bu held next September in some place to be hereafter designated, f,ir tbe purpose of discussing
maus to emancipate workmen of nil
.
countries.
M.b Violence.
CoNNRLLSVTLlE. Pa .Feb 23. Social
istic tiungunaiis caused more trouble
eoke eaion-tl- ii
A
mot.iu.
liroadford
orowdofthem assembled
and marched to Summit un i lie Mount
Pieasaut branch, forcing every coke
drawer from work along tbeir route.
Tbey were near y all armed and fired
numerous shots in order to intimidate
tbe workers. At summit and other
works, tne coke drawers lied through
London,

xua-edi-

11

L--

iii-l-

111

fear.

Mabblux lbs Chlue.e.

Marysville, Cala., Feb. 25. News
was received here today that 1 o'clock
this morning a body of masked meu
from Wheatland compelled the Chiuese
un 1 breo ranches near Wheatland to
leave tbeir sleeping qn irttrj, marched
them to Whehtliiud where they were
The ranches visited were
turned hio-R. Rodduns Mrs. Fogg and C D.
Wood's. At thelast piaoe tho Chinese
quarters were bred and des rojud with
all their contents.
e.

Cabinet Mectlnf.

Washington, tub.

25

lhe cabintt

meeting today was aitendeu by all the
members except Secretary Whitney.
lhe question of making some re rm ra
tion lo lhe Chinese residents of Rock
Springs, Wyoming, for losses sustained
by them in riots there last fall, wus
again considered. It is probable that
mutters will bo brought to tho attentiob
of oongross. with the recommendation
that the puliereis be lecompenscd lor
tbeir losses.
Hill vet.rd, .
Salt Lake, Feb. 25. Governor Mur
ray loduy vetoed again the bill lo pro
vide more Mormon jurors. At lirot the
bill applied lo all cases, but the present
bill excepted cases of polygamy and
Ha vetoed tbe
uulawful cohabitation.
billbecauso it would make inextricable
confusion in practice and would make
unreasonable expense ana servo no
good purpose.
New Recruits.

Denver, Feb.

EeJden

Wilsou,

case.

New Sunday Law.
Feb. 25. The Ontario gov
eruoien t loday introduced a bill making

Toronto,

it a misdemeanor for any porson not a
member of the landlord a family to enter bar rooms on Sundays, and lncreas
ing tbe penalties for illegal selling of
as ioiiows: first ouense, fUJlo
ijuur
$100 tine; second, four months imprls
uument without option of a nne; tbird
six months imprisonment. For mak
log searches tbe provisions ot tbe
gambling act will be applied,

New Y.ik M.aey.

New York, Feb.

Money Closed
cent.

Bar Silver

ASSIGNEE'S KOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVE THA f RY
NOTICE deed
of assignment for the benefit

Roof creditors, M. Romero & Co. , Uara-arlimero and B. Jesus Marques have conveyed aud
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, wun iuii authority t
collect their assfts and pay tlntlr liahi1
ties with Ihe Droceeis Ahereof. All mrranna
knowing themselves to De Indebted to said
arm or individuals are notinea to make settle,
ment with Ihe undarahrned: and all
editora
of either are requested to present tbeli;ciuluis
MANUEL SACA OHTK, Assigns
La Tetas. N. at., January 6. lío.

easy

riwlac.
Chicago, Feb

Wheat Easier;

(f-'-jo

a

at

25.

per

iffirc lower;

LAS
87J (3

ntJSÍNKSS ESTABL.ISHK1), 185S.

87iMiy.

Kaasaa CH

jT

Lire Stock.

Kansas City, Feb. 25
Tbe Live Stock Indicator reuorl.:

11.

.

.

-

Cattle Receipts, 1,400; Bhtpiuen's,
none; sbinping and butcbeis aud feeders, active aud strong.
S41.
Slupmeuls
iioos Receips
none. Active aud 5a higher.
18;
SllKEP Receipts,
shipments
Good
none
Steady.
to choice
$4tU3.
;
Chleag.

AND SOCORRO, N. M.

VE-3A-

25.

cash; K1 May: 7ot June.
Cokn Easy; 87j0 cash; 4T(í Muy.
Oats Lower; 2to cash; 3Jc May.
Whisky $1.16
Fork Weak and lower; $10.75 cash;

10

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

ft.OSJ

Chlcag.

I'

-

.

J-- ..,

.

i

INOORHOUATKD, 1SSB

.

1

J
'TP'

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

Stack.

Chicago. Feb.

Receipts
9,000
market
active and a shade lower; shipping
steers, 950 to 1,500 lbs, $3.0O$5.70,
two cars extra, 1,770 to 2,059 lbs cattlo,
$0.50; Blockers aud foedors,? J.!)0(ii $1.00;
through Texans, $3.50(4.35.
Hoes Receipts 25,000; market siow
and 10c lower; rough and mixed, $3 90
4.20; packing and shipping, $4.20
4.50; light, $3.80(3v4.25.
Sukki' Receipts 3,000; market strong
and higher; natives, $3 503.50; Texan?, $3.00(g4.75; lambs, f4.005 00..
Memorial Servlee.
15. Memorial

New York, Feb,

ser-

vice in honor of Geueral W. S. Hancock was held at Governor's Island tonight under the auspices of tho military
services.
IsrABLianio

J.

1880,

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Good?, Mining Implements and Materials.

Blasting Powder, High ExdIosítk, Fuse, Etc
-- TIIE LIV- E-

REAL ESTATE
nd-;
-a-

Aeni

Financial
8

1

'

MaGiAIWiiili!

J.

The Bofct Market la' tho Territorr for

WOOL, HIDES,

LAS VÍGAS,

PELTS

ior Capitalists.
Will

,
Railroad Avenue.
. NKW MBXOO.
-

2

ASPSCIALTVMAUK ININVRHTIKO. AND
LtlANINIi MUNKY FOlt EASTEUH
(IIT WHOM I HAVB
A LAlWK
LIN8 OF COKKESl'ONDKNTS.
,

at' all Times Compota with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN":
LAS VEÜAS. FEB. 20.

Late Arrivals: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn one car of Crackers, best and cheapest, one car of candy, fresh and cheap, Black'
well's Durham. Tobacco, Cigarrette facer. Mew Orleans Cigars.
Rope, Hoes, Picks, Spicee. Cinnamon. Blue Vitrol, Etc.; Car lots,
Sugar, Lard. Eastern Flour, Colorado Fiour. Etc.
Received tod ay: Car lots, Kirk's Soaps. Flows and Wheelbar
rows, wrnte i,eaa, xic.

I have UNUSUAL
FACIljrrUiS tor the
IVKSl'IGA riOSolTIILES aiHlaXHOKOUGH
KNOWLKDUBof the 1' KOHLS onablina- me
to make IN VESTMEN IS of al! iuds, sue ni
the purchase of KASOH.OKaN' aud CITY
I'KOHKKTY, and niakinir LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than ihey
,
can for TllgMsKLVKS.
here Is . uraod future befoni NEW MX- ICO. Hual .ee. Is be(innlnrtu
look up rapidly. Now Is the time to make '.uvostmeU
prkies advanoa too hlKh .
loerenas neen a marked '.Improvement in
RKAj STATE duriuir Ihtixit u dam. and
there Is no doubt tho uomln surltis; will witness a sharp advance In UKA . K3T ATE, when
those who made Investuieula in property will
reap rich reward.
inn incoming- - tide or hnsliiess ImproveTieat
Is beainnlnu- tn 1m fAlt.n.1 will i.hmi a irimi- lue boom tbe comlnir year,- - Now is tbe time
to Invest. " A hint to thai rise la aunioient."
-.
1 HAVK FORSALIConeo
f the best myng
nn.nu.isnea niunuiaoiitrinir enterprises in
the Territory, t an be hous-htaanailvanlaore.
1 II A Vil. Foil BALK one ol the beat business
cm nera In the oity , tenUug- for 20 per cent on
me mvesimeui
I HAVE Vult SAT.R an eloirnnt niece of resi
dence property In an excellent nelRbborbood,
is paying ot per coot on the Investment.
tnai
1 have a buaiaiuga oDonluir fot éo.eou to tlO.- Mia that is absolutely
1, and will pay from
i to lis per oent cr tho investment.
TUKAKUI1AÜU CATTLK 1NVKSTOK, I
have a Uno stocked rauoh for sale tbut will pay
The fliest stock of Fresh Fralts and Nets In tho otty. Boda Wator, loe Cream and Purl
a larire lutvrcst on, the Investment,
uome ana Apple Cldor. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle la rest-monbefore purohnilnK elsewhere.
I UAVR the lairest line of rents. Improved
Parlor-O- pen
Day
and unimproved properly lor sale to tie found t
cuy.
me
in
Fon, BAR3AÍNS of all kinds In KEAL K8OB1 CIGKA.HS.
TA'l'Boalion Fir.OKUKELL, vou will find
ST.A.ÜSraAK.'D
nun uve to ousinoss interests anu courteous
v
to all. llefore luvostluir, call and soe him.
lzx
Fitzatorreira Uuluo lo New Mexloo, free to
ONE
DOOB
STREET,
EAST OF SFORLXDEB'S BHOB STORE.
CESTE

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIFJ H. WHITMOS?.-

LAS VEGAS,

AGENT

NEW MEXICO.

"TmMAS SIRE,

First Glass Short Order

Oyster

and Night.

Bie.3Sri3S

and Grmo Served

aBtyle

Mil

.

25
The White River
Cattlegrowers'
association yesterday
Malageuas, Mexico, Feb. 25. Sam took membership in the international
tiel Reed, a doserler from the Eighth association. All associations throughunueu status cavalry, wno was impli out the arid region are falling luto line.
uated in the murder of a rich Jew and propositions for membership are
named Block, made a confession vestor being received by tbe secretary almost
day, giving full particulars of the crime. daüy.
He save that Samuel William, also a
Oklahoma Matters.
deserter trom the Eighth cavalry.struck
Washington, Feb. 25. -- The bouse
liiocK with a thick pieco of iron, and
then nssauhed him with a knife. Tbey committee on territories discussed tho
got but little monoy, the greater part Oklahoma bill today, and appointed a
to examine treaties
being in a sate which they overlooked
Williams will probably be taken out by made with Indian tribes, with tbo view
would be anv
authorities and shot in expiation of bis of ascertaining if there
oonliict between the treaty provisions
crime.
anu proposeu lugisiaiioo.
Arrested far Can tempt.
Fallad.
Cincinnati, Feb. 25. The serpent-at-arYork, Feb. 25. R. B. Forsytbe
of tho Ohio bouse of represen- - & New
firm,
failed this
Co., cotton
tatives arrested uamul ,J. Dalton to- noon; liabilities not very large. after
day fot refusing to go to Columbus with
the returns of precinct A, Fourth ward.
Dalton said be was unable to comply
&
wun tne oruor 01 tne house committee
becanse tbe senate committee still holds
FANCY GROCERS
tne leturns. his attorney applied to THE
Judge Robertson for a writ of habess
corpus and the court immediatelv re
OF LAS VEGAS.
leased Dalton on his own reeognizanoe
in the sum of $500, and appointed
Bridge Street, next door to Posto fflce.
Wednesday next for bearing of the
All goods delivered free in tbe city,

Drutal .Murder.

BY TELEGRAPH.
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-

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
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i
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WATCHE8
repairing

ISTO.

.

or fink; wTchks
specialty;

324 RAILROAD AVBIsTTJEi.

eadquarters Of Fancy

mm

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST

THE

BAZAR

PRICES.

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.
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Ittr,bT
Dull, br mill. 'X month

know

00
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week....

mad
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on applloa- -

Otr uborlben ara requested to Informof ttaa
the
imea promptlr In cana of
oaper, oi lack of atimtloo on th part of the

earner.

FBIDAY, FEBRUARY 20.

Wi
ning.

fear the New Mexican is weak

Wednesday's Usae contained

but one editorial in teference to Gov
ernor Ross and but three attacks on
Surveyor General Julian.
The land office at Santa Fe figures
up that 450,000 acres of land will be
thrown'open to entry byTue forfeiture
of the A. & V, land grant. Under
Holman's amendment this land is
specially held for actual settlers. The
land in question is located in Bet
nalillo, Santa Fe, San Miguel, Mora
and Colfax counties.

ings we Dnd these eattlelesa

blood

suckeis making themselves tbe most
conspicuous characters and the cattle
opon.
men leavinz them unset-dow- n
Dentist Peoples ol Albuquerque tried

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner of Sixth aud Douglas Av.

to pull a tooth from tbe bead of Law
rer lireenleal a wife. failed end charged
20. Dentist Mclijih pulled it charged
FIRST-CLAS- S
a dollar. Peoples' suit against Green- IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
25 YEARS IN USE.
lent is now in tbe courts.
charge is lo offset a charge of 30 made Tms Greatest Medical Trmmph, of ths Agsl
by Lawyer Greecleaf for professional
SYMPTOMS Of A
advice.
Uncle Abe Alexander, a well known
Us wels cost Its, Falu la
Albuquerque barber, died Thursday
kmtd, wlik a Sail aeasallsa la tka
morning oi Briu'a disuase, aguo 69. Ik
hack part. Pala aaSsr tk skaalder.
W a formerly a slave ana bad been a
blade. Fallaea after atlas, wilh a ais.
resident of tbe temtort for thirty sen a taellaatlsa ta exertleaaf hear araalaS,
yars. He breathed bis last st MO Irritability afta par, Lawaplrlta, with
aesleetaa asm Saly,
o'clock, and exactly at that minute ano a (aallagafbarlas
Waarlaea. Dlaslaeaa, riatlerla at Ik
hour, the dock on the mantle and hi
Heart, Data befara tbe area. Heaaaehe
oaro watcb, wblcn bad been kept woui d erar tka right eve. Restlessness, with
atfal Sreaais, Iltrkly celsree Urlaa, aad WOOL DEALERS ANO WHOLESALE
durlni bis sickness, stopped running.
GROCERS.
CONSTIPATION.
Settlers on tbe Maxwell grant may
F1LXS ara especially adapted
expert pnme good nev at an early day, toTTJTT'S
such caaes, one doae effect suob a
Mr. Mi Minus is working in Wssbington
tbangn oneeltngasU) Astonish the ronerer.
They InerasM tbs A ppetUe,and cause the
to good advantage in their interest, and
NEWMEllt-- 0
on isii.iiius in. .j ..cm oni. LAS VEGAS.
in
there is reason to believe something iwiy
noariaheil, and by their
Tonle Aetloa
Btoolaara
will be accomplished before many days. the fJliresUveOraaiaa.Itejtular
.
Pries tifie. 4 Marrar M..rS.Y.
That dt cisión ot Secretary Cox may jet produci-flprove an obstacle to the plans oi tbe
grant company. R it on Independent.
Ghky Haib or Wbisesks changed to a
A bill has been reported favorably In
Black by a single application ot
conerea, which provides that for all Ouasr
tilia Dra. It Impart a natural color, aet
Bold by Urngglst. or
pérsica! service rendered by ary me instantaneously.
ent by express on receipt of 91.
)
chanic, laborer or servant in the DisMurray
St.. New York.
44
trict of Columbia and the territories in
an amount not exceeding fl.OOd, no
Cars run rceularlv 'rora O't to Now Towr very thirteen minnies, end from
Bend 10 cents postage, and we will
property shall be exempt from seizure A GIFT mall you freo a royal, valaable. 7 o'clock a. ru. Ujs p. m.
Twenty-liv- e
sample box-ogoods that will put
and sale under execution, if action is
tiokeU can be prouurod Inr $1 at the Company's tfflce, iweiitfl
you in the way of maalng more
begun within six months after tbe last money
street.
once
eige
tnan
anytning
at
America.
in
service Shalt have been rendered.
Both sexes ot all age can Uve at borne and
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
not
required. We will start you. Immen
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
nay sure for those who start at ouoe. bXLN- IS HKKKBY GIVEX THA'tf BY sON
CO. Portland. Maine.
NOTICE deed of assignment for the benefit
of creditor, M. Homero A Co., Margar! to Ro188b.

7"

TORPID LIVER.
Iaafaetlte,

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGERs

Proprietress.

&RO.

MYER FRIEDMAN

i.si

LAS VESCS-STREET RAILROAD CO.
S

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
onto.

f

THE XjjS VEGAS
Grüs,-AND COKL13 CO
V

mero and H. Jesus Marques bftve conveyed apd
transferred to the undersigned all their real

is not much prospect of the and peráonal property, with full authority tooulleet their asset and pay their llabi'passage of Congressman Morrison's ties with (lie proceed thereof. All persons
bill which proposes a re' knowing themselves to be Indebted to said

Thkrb

TUTT'S
PTOls

new tarill
Arm or Individuals are notified to make settle.
ment with ine undersigned; and all creditor
duction of $20,000,000 annually in the of
either are requested to present their claim
witnout delay.
customs revenues. The bill places to me undersigned
MANUKL 3aCA OltTK.,, Assignee.
lumber, manufactured timber-wooLa Veías, N. St., January 0. 1sb.
laths, shingles, salt, hemp, jute and
MOltTGAGE SALE.
iron, sulphur, lead and cgpper, ores.
coal, potatoes, beeswax,
that the undersigned by virtue
TASK notice
power nd authority vested In tbe
undressed building stone, and a few undersigned by one certain mortgage
to the
trant and parcel ot Una hereinafter mentioned
other articles of less importance on and
described, made and executed on tbe tlf.
of March. One Thousand Eight
the free list. The duties on iron of teenthday
Hundred and
Juan Griego and
all kinds are also lowered, and on Vitoria Gonzales de Oriego.his wire, in favor
pi
secure
to
tne payment of
iiosenweiu,
Aaron
steel and iron rails the bill proposes a certain prumisory bote, bearing
cvt-date
mortgago.
with
and
said
made
and executed
$15,
and
$12.50
duty
to
reduction of
by Juan (riego and Vitoria Uonzales de
wile, in favor ol Aaron Koseuwall, fur
aura of Une Hundred and
and
The prospective struggle between the
ix. 100 Dollars, and payable ten mouths alter
date thereof at theolnce of J, Kusenwald A
the president and the senate over the Uio
voir as, jm. M., wilh Interest Blithe
Question of the right of the former LO.,Lan
rate oi twelve per cent per annum, from date
which said mortgage was duly
paid)
until
to withhold private papers and sug signed, executed
and acknowledged by the
Griego
and Vitoria tíuozslts de
saidJuun
relating
appointments
to
is
cestions
(..riego, his wile, and stands recordod in thO
almost certain to result in a victory records oí san M iguel couuty, la book 4 of lie
of deeds and conveyances, gage 44, and
for the executive. All official papers cirds
the thirteenth dav of February
atierwards,on
,
A.
Thoutuud JC iglit Hundred and
and records are rightfully at the ser Eighty-Si- One was
duly sold, assigned, trausfer-- ,
tet over by tbe said Aaron ltoseuwuld,
vice of the senators, but as for pri red andundersigned.
1 will on
to the
vate documents the claim is absurd WEDNESDAY, TUB SEVENTERTU DAT 01'
OF
A. D., lm,
The stand which the president will at the hour ofMAltCH,
two o'clock p. m. ol said day, at
hereinafter
mentioned and do-nremlses
ihs
recent
by
the
take was thus indicated
scribed, sell publicly at auction tn the highsimilar action of Secretary Larrar, est bidder forcash ail Ihe rlgbt, title and In- terest of the said Juan Orlego and VitoriaGonIf President Cleveland backs down zales
de Griego, hi wile, in and to the followdescribed tract and parcel of land and real
ing
from his position it will be the first ( suite,
situate, lying and (being In the county
of Han Miguel and territory of Mow Mexico,
time on record.
described as follows, towit:
Klgbty-Four.li- y

Orle-go,h- ls

Sixty-Tw-

Harper's' Magazine

3

XlliAaatrtttocl.'
The Pecember Number will begin the SeventMagazine
Volume of 'iurot.-'- s
Miss Wooiaoo'a novel, "fcast Angela.' and
Mr. Howell's Indian Mummer." Holding tbe
foremost place la current serial Action will
run through siveral numbers, and will ne followed by serial stories from K. 1). lllackmore
anil Mrs. D. M. iralk, Anew editorial
diseusstng topics supgost d by tne
current literature or America and Kurope.wtll
be contributed by W. 1. Howells, ticginnlng
wun tnetiauuary numner, 'ine gresi tiiorary
event of tbe yenr will be the publication of
a series oi papers taatngine snapeoi a story,
and depicting characteristic ft atures of Amer
lean society as seen at our leading pleasure
Itcnby CiiABLisDuuLkT Wakkeh,
resorts- -r
and Illustrated by C. K. Kkiniiabt. The Mag- aiin win give special attention to American
ubleets, tieated by tbe best American writer
and Illustrated by leading American artists.

.

.

Harper's Periodicals,
PER YEAR

LAS VEGAS, N. ML

PURA CO.

THE AGUA
rwATB

MAGAZINE
f4 00
WEKKLV
4 10
HAZA H
4 0b
YOi NU PKjI'LE
4 00
FKANICLI V 'UU.tKE
10 00
Year (j. .Sumi era)
Postage free to all subscribers In the United

&

CO.

We offer no apology for derotlnr o mueh
time aud aueutlon lo Ifela muob-negleteloa of diteaaea, bellevin that n eindi-Uo- n
of kumanlty la too wnrtohed . merit
n
tb. armpaihr and beat nrr-oe- . of lb
to sfbicb we belonv. a
man
ara innocent auffeiera, and ttiat tb
pbyaiciaa who aovóle htmir tn relieving
tbe arUKted andaarln; them frura worse Iban
dealt, is aoleaaa phllanibropiat and abune
factor lo hi. rao than lb.
or phi
who br
appllrattim eanfia In n
other branch ot ble prufeaeiuu. And, fortu
nan? It for bnmanltr, tbe day t dawn us w hen
tbe false pbllanlbn'pv that ouudiruaKd tht
Tictlmaof folly or crime, ilk. tbe leper, under tbe Jewiab law, to die uoeaiad tor, bar
pasted away.

unin

oic

HENRY'S

R woiaKie)

Th most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered.

Co-n-

Henry's Carbolic Salvo cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbolic Sa re allays

Burns.

;

ÜNM:

Henry's Carbol lo Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals

Pimples.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures

Piles.

Henry's Carbolic Salve heals

I)--

Cuts.

Harper's Weekly.

FEDERAL LEGISLATION

OF

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAK,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
ektecnes oi rrominent acio .uunng iucb
Periods, by

SAMUEL

HIOIST.

S. COX,

i

'

GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,

Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

A.. J", IsCEJSTIDEllsrHIa.XjIj,
1

CO.

am

Ak

hat MTeraPdollart added to tho first
nice, we care no agenu, dub lor
welTe jthn bare dealt witb the con-

1

sumer. WeshipanywherewiUipriTi.

ra

fir

5f

ii
WW

1

lng. wepy rreignvoom wy
If not taiisf actorj. Warrant
erjtblDK for two years. One
Our Platform
Erice only.
Wuronat ft .1.1 is lime
Top Buggies
oSersBnatH5.
nue
as
usually
toia lor
iU,
Is, uur DorucN
svi n
I sastlKor. KtnirlB. ftl II to.
Illustrated Catalogue
No. 1 Farm Barnesa, S33.50.
A XT, becretarf Elkliart Indiana.
free. Addresa, W. Ü.
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fit

Spring.

and

10,00

per wmc
Vera

Hot

MRS. M, AD IMS. Proprietress.

Atchisoa, Tspeka

Saifa Fe B

Passe,

li

Z ..,,.

arly

64pee

Other.

'

rLBASTju BaaOBI,

her elegant hotels, Street railways, gas I
streets, water work and other evioencea of
modern progress,inlo the fastnesses of krleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruin of th.
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aateo temple, and tbe traditional birth
place of Monteiuma, the ouiture-go- d
of tb
Asteo. It 1 only half a day' rid. by ral
from the La Vegas hot iprlng to thi old
Spanish city ot Santa If. Santa F. Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting elty In th. United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Urasa toa
Junction at Albuquerque with th. Atlaatlo
and Paoiflo railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Panino from San Francisco, passing;
on the way the prosperous city of Sooorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lng district, finally reaching Dmlng. from
which point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over th 8. 0. D.
R. B. B. The recent discoveries t chloride.
n Bear mountains, near silver Oily, exoeedl
anything in tho Rocky mountain in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 4t per cent pure silver
For further information address
W.F.WH1TH,
General Passenger and Tioket Agant, A. T.
H. F. H. H.. Tooeka. Kansas

DEAIJER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AUD

STREET,

WEST

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

BKOTHEKS

ROG-EK- S

Practical Horseshoers.
AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
& HARNESS M'F'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
ETcryBuKTsoldbythemtddlemmn
HBqp0KKmHM

No

V

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbing, Steam and
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimming?.
CARRIAGE
Gas Fitting a Specfaltv.
Aeont for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

's-T- ake

BEWARE OP fX)ÜNTERFEITS.í!a

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comnlete in one oyal octavo
volume of over 700 paces, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elCRantly illustrated with thirty six line steel portraitsof eminent men
of tho period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
The work is
of their state governments.
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound. Hooks now being issued from tbe press
rQ,io inr dnlirprv. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English BRIDGE
ciotb, red edse, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 18.00; Seal Russia, gilt

JSTEW MEXICO!
LS VEGAS,
JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

Aad Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour. Produce

Haroer's Periodicals.

"aquietes'

Ask for Henry
.
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-- 1855 to 1885

Harper's Young People.

"It

DECADES

oornar of park. La

HEALTH AMD

CARBOLIC SALVE

.

THREE

Southeast

dy, $9.00

'i

state, or Canada.

Tba volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December ol each
year. When no time is specified, It will be un
derstood that the subsorlber wishes te begin
with the ourrent number.
Bound volume of Harper's Magazine for
three year back, tn neat cloth binding, will be
sent t y mall, post paid, nn receipt of (3 per
volume. Cloib eases, for binding, 60 cents
eaua-- vj
wait, post paiu.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
analytical, ana ciassined, lor volumes 1 to 00,
Inclusive, from June, ISoO, to June. 1S90. one
vol.. ovo. cloth, it.
Remittance should be made by Post-offiTbe money orner or nrait, to avoid chance or loss
and better
following lot, laud and premises, lying and
Address HAKI'KH'S BltUTHEhS, N. Y.
lu the ctty of Las Vegas, county of Ban
Jzfeerson Davis, a retired states being
Miguel, territory o' Now Mexico, and bounded
188(5
men of the ante bellum school and a and described as fjllows: On tbe north by a
street opposite the bouse of Joshua Haynolds,
profound constitutional lawver, is on
the south by lands of Dceldorio Itonie.ro, on
east by Uuds of Jesuíta Lucero, on tbe
now one of the "has beens," and his the
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
wes' br the Mora road; said lands measuring
utterances are chiefly in the line of f oin north to aoutb twenty-eigB'd one-ha- lf
The position of Harper' Y'oung People as
(i--'t
nouses
au
wttn
tngeinor
it)
feet
and
Im
"what might of been." In a recent provements on said lot ana lands. The l rc- - tbe leading weekly periodical for young
from tbe sa d sale to be applied reauors is wen oainoiisneu, 'ine puuiisners
interview he censures Gen. Joe John i tocecds
to provide the boBt and most
the payment ot suld promissory note and spare no pains
collection f es, liavl-first attractive reading and illustration. Tbe
aton for surrendering to Gen. fciher Interest and all prooeeda
the cost of said sale, serial and shirt stories hare strong dramatic
paid out of said
while tbey are wholly free from
man, and says:
and the residue. If any should remain, to pay Interest,
I
pernicleua or vulgarly sensationa ;
lo si id Juan Griego and Victor Gonzales whatpapers
might hve been possible to over
on natural history and solenea,
the
de Griego, his wife, r tneir assigns.
travel and thr facts of life, are by writers
JOHN D W. VKEDER
have made some arrangements that
names give the best assurance of acwhose
84, lm.
M
Vagas,
N.
Feb.
Las
would have secured the political
curacy aud value.
Mustraud papers on
athleflo sports, euine and pastlmei-giv- e
riehts of the states and their immun
full
OF
BY
on
SALE
subjects.
matlon
MASTER
lnfoi
these
.0T1CE
There Is nothcalamities
that
ity from the terrible
ing cheap about It but its price.
upon
fell
General
afterward
them.
Trustee, )
An epitome of everything that is attractive
Johnston had these matters fully Jefferson Raynold,
vs.
Chancery.
and desirable lu Juvenile literature. Boatos
placed before him, and the details of William II, Beewald and)
Courier.
Kale A. Bea.ald.
plan lor his proposed movnnient Under
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and In nursuance of a decree ren
girls In every family which It visits.
placed before him, with orders to te dered in the above entitled cause on ihe 81st and
Lrooklyn
Union.
A. D. 1885, in aud by the district
it. He disobeyed the order and day of Ua ob rir-Is
wonderful tn It wealth of pictures, inIt
t
juw lai nistnet ol Hie Ter- formation
tor in
and Interest t hrlatian Advocate.
surrendered bis army, and put every foiirt
ritory of New Mexiuo sitting within and for toe
thing at the merer of the conquer County oi sanuif.i-in aiu rerrttorr at Ihe TERMS: POTAOB PREPAID $2 00 per year,
l
alaren term, A 1 lSbft. and or a judgment ant
Vol. 7. Commences November 8, 1S86.
ors. without making a movement to docreo
the
Court ( f said Territory
secure terms that might, have availed aitlrmlngof saidSuureme
Single number fire Cents each.
decree of aaid District Court
Remittance should be made by Post o nice
dint; that the same be carried Into
to protect the political rights of the and dir.rendered
at the January term. A, D Mnnor Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
people and preserve their property elioct,
11ARPEU 4 BKOTilaliB. N. Y
18e6, uf said Supreme Court on the istli day ol
Address
when it was in his January. A. D lade, will be sold bv or under
from
special mas
the dlrect!on of tbe subscriber,
power,
1880.
ter in cnancory appoints oy sum District
uoun to mnxe sucn sale at puurc auction upTKHB1TUH1AS. NEWS.
on or In front of tbe premises lu Las Vegas
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the llHh d y of
ILLUSTRATED.
Thodebtof Ariz na is about f 40 pel aiarru, a. u, is-- uetwi-e- inenouisoi lu ana
11 o'clock a. m. or said aty.
Ail end singular
Hamer's Weekly ha now. for more than
capita.
the real estate and premises described a fol twenty years, maintained its posltlou as the
All that certain lot, pfeue and leading
John MoGinnis will open the Cuntral lows
Illustrated wk)y newspaper in
parcel of land lying and being situate in lbe America, n un a constant morcase of liter.
House, Albuquerque.
town of Las Veens. County ol nan Miguel and ary aud artistic resources. It Is able to offer for
A revival bus buen started in the M. Territory of New Mexico described as loilowa the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
(23) In blook No. any previous volume, unbracing twocapliai
to wit: Lot No. twenty-thre- e
E. church south at Socorro.
Iwcnty-thre-e
In the town of East Las Illustrated a, rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Socorro county pays two prices for egas as shown(1)bv the
n at of said town made Hardy, araim the foremost of living wi iters
everything because tier county scrip is bv John Caniubell: being the lot mil chased hr ot nonon, anu tne otner oy Mr waiter uoant,
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Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

One Tear$10.00.
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NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
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Property at $5,000 Mexican
pigsiy in town.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
iO.-HSilver Per Year.
Undertaker J. W. O linger, of Santa
Fe, has gone to Kacori, Mexico, after
Is hereby given that by their deed To be delivered at the expiration of lease In
tbe body of tbe late Captain Crawford, Nor KB
for the btneflt or creditors the same ezoeuent oocaition in wnica it is
United States army. Tbe casket bas l rinldadassignment
DEALER IK
FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
Romero, Brother and Son, T. Homero now:
been sent to Fort Bowie. Tbe remains k Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Homero and S lagnes of land (about 9,000 aoies) with
will be emblemed and shipped to Penn foraplo Bnroero, have convoyed and tran- good grass, water and buildings.
Sulidtcr cf American k Foreign Patents,
sfers I to the undersigned all their real and
t,guv bfu at iDe'B sou kvmm.
ylvanio.
onai property, with full authority to
800 bead of cattie.
Ror
25 F St., Near U. S. Patent Offlce.
There is an oil spring down near
their assets and nar their liabilities with
is mule aad hone.
1 house with a large garden and orchard.
Golden where crude petroleum has the proceed thereof. All person knowing
WASHINGTON, D.C.
themselves Indebted to ellherof said Arms or Ierre dwelling house also with garden and
floated on tbe surface of tbe water for Individuals,
ara notified to make settlement orchard.
All linilnrs, be fura ths tfnltefl Sfatn ratsnt Offlc
years and natural gas escapes in large with the undersigned,
and all creditor ol
s houses in the town or uaieana.
to
ior mudante Isos. Patent, proenrrd Intli,
1 flouring mill of water power of
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olalms to
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United State, aad all feoroirn eunntrlea. 2die JUnre,
delay. .
of f ora 1A0 to 47S bushels every U honra. All sad LabtU reeleterej.
it and tbe work of drilling a well will tbeu undersigned without
Rejccti'd apitiratluiia revived
HATS
at. isuuHwica, Assignee,
tba machinery new, of American make, with and proeecuteu. ltiiMrmatluii and advice as to obtain BOOTS,
bogie next msnth. so 'tis claimed.
turbine wheel. Bouroe of water power per- Inr. retenta cheerfally furoinhed wltlioot charge.
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that
for irs
Tbe Trinidad Advertiser
FLOUR
CORN,
All this property Is ilrnatsd In th town of Uliljr.
.
"tbe executive committee and officer of
Qxleana, count of ama name, in 'he State of
WOOL,
,
Km ngenry tn the V. S. possesses !!
100
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alout
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of
Chihuahua,
the Range association bare determined
In inmi to snlt. on furniture, horse, war.
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Biatlon on tbe Mexican Central road.
Verior faemtienfor obtaining Fa
to hold themselves aloof from all allian- ons, meichandise or any good collateral se- Gallego
S Or termer psucumr- - aoitrens:
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teyta
tho
mneertatnlna
ces with parasites opon tbe stock in- curity which may remain In owner' possesTim one month to two year. Busi' LCoMHIRSins McaCBANT.
of inventions.
dustry. In this tbey will do better than sion.
'
ness atrletly oonfldanUal. Note disoonnted.
Cojrlsa of patsnta fbrulahed for Í5 csata each.
.
P. O. Box 219. El Paso Texas.
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"
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MOORE
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GROCERIES.

'

Money to Loan

.

'

'

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBrasi
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Ratea $2.50 ano $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining

a week or more.
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Rotarr Pabilo.
OSaoeoa Bridge street, two doors wait of

"Jim" Whitlach of Nevada, is a
rostomo.
character. He has been a miner and
LAB TKGAS.
nw mizioo GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AIID PRODUCE
prospector in the far west for more
than twenty years. He ia one of the
J.T. BOSTWICK,
best unscientifio miners in the counSole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Floor
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
try, and next to Senator Fair and
OIVKN'8 BLOCK, BRIDO B STREET.
Georee Ileargt. of California, the best Cures Consumption, Colds, Pnenme)
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
judge of a mineral prospect the minK. U.
nla. Influenza, BronohlaJ, Diffioulties, LAS VEGAS,
Unsurpassed
procuring heary machinery and ail article of Mercbaadise ao
facilities
ino; regions have ever known. When
Hoarseness,
Bronohitis,
Asthma,
usually kept la stock.
D. W. VEEDEK,
"Jim" Whitlach looks down a shaft Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
or "skint" his eye along a hanging Diseases of the Breathing Organs, It
ATTOBJTET AT LAW.
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Bakes and Crawford
wall, he seems to know intuitively
soothes and heals the Membrane of
Offloe In Klalberf Block.
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín-- .
what is behind It. When .the great the Longs, inflamed and poisoned by
N. at.
bonanza was discovered, in 1874, the disease, and prevents the night LA VEGAS,
err, Engines, Corn 8hellers,Leffers Wind Engine.
in Virginia City, Whitlach went sweats and the tightness across the
Twenty .years' experience In New Meiloo entitles meto olalm a thorough knowledge nf Ik.
chest which aooompany it. CONIOUl SVLZBACUEH,
into the mine and made the closest
wants of the people.
guess of all as to the extent and value SUMPTION is not an incurable malATTORJCET AT LAW.
of the deposit. And there were many ady. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
OFFICE: NaUonal street, opposite Court
wild guesses made by very scientific you. even though professional aid fails.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
1 Bouse, Las Vetas, New atóxico.
persons. A Yale professor raid the
great bonanza was worth $700.000,000.
Phil. Diedesheimer, a German min&c
f!Q.T.to
TYLERTiESK
ing expert and geologist, went nearly
O.
1.
tCBBTAIt,
W. L. Pisaca,
1
CottUoj
Mp.
Host
New
rmt'd
yajr,sr if ! a. ism ünMrter piintM, now
crazy over the find, and wildly asJlfllnai
reprwienu over a"J hew, rdr.
In Bona Bulldlnc
Oyer Baa Mlfuel Bank.
Urigl
serted that the bonanza was worth
.oal Styles of Office A Librtur
$1,500,000,000. He had bought a litifetM, laoietj vHAirt.
ATTORHETS AT LAW.
Itrlilr Paaaa T rrnnnH
tle stock and on the strength of the
Special attention aiven to all matters par
Latter Preiiei, Cabinets
millions he was going to make he
taliunc to nal estate.
Ladies1 Fancy Detki.áo
went to a big hotel in San Francisco,
LAS VBQA8.
NIW MEXICO Branch aid's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Bhupp
Finest Oooda and Loweet
PrloeeGoaninUed. CUlo
hired a suite of eight rooms, stocked
free. Portage ic. Kopoetal.
them with champagne and cigars,
yM- - O. WRIGLaV,
blacksmith Shop, Jab vegas.
and kept open housn for a week. Everybody laughed attheorazy German. Tho Une selected by theU. 8.Cov
Alwava nn aaiul a Hill aasnrtmrnt nf fin. hair trwttti. nail ami tnfan v..iv.u ... .u
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
totee, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomto carry the Fast Mall.
Even John W. Mackay guessed wide
SPRINGER,
a
M. M ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamóla skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc 1'hyal
clans
of the mark on the value of the find.
carefully compounded.
EMMETT,
He put it at $300.000.000. and de
clared it would take ten years to
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
the mine. But Whitlach guessed
Oflioe,
within a few millions ofthe truth. He
STBRN'8 BLOCK, BBIDGB STKEkT,
said there was $125,000,000 in the
- New Meiloo.
bonanza, and that ISO stamps would
Las Vio
27
use up the ore in five years. The
(Suoccssor to Baynolds Bros.)
Breeden,
Win.
W.A.Vincent.
yield
$116.actual
of the mine was
-BKEEDEN
VINCENT.
&
000,010, and the ore was exhausted in
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
1500.000
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lour years and eight months alter the
oourte
CAPITAL
the
In
Territory.
PAID
Praottoeln
the
IN
all
100.00G
1864
was
opened. In
mine
Whitlach
Win. M. eloau manager of the oollevtlon de.
himself mado a discovery in White
partment
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
40,000
First National Bank Block,
Fine, Nov., which showed some of
LA8 VEGAS
NEW MXXICO.
Transacts a General Banking Business.
the richest silver ore ever found in &
this country. His mine contained
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
"""'HC'rfrn
ore worth $14,000 a ton. He sold it
e.ooo isiiLrs in thi systim.
OFFIOERB:
OFFIOERí
Offloe: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
for $175,000, puf the money into the With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
G. J. DINhKL, VJne President.
J. KAYNOLD9, President.
Resldenee: ilain Street, between Saveoth and
8" HAIiH'US'
J, 8 PIiHON, Assistant Caihlor.
San Francisco stock market, and in Palace Sleeping, Oinlng anil Chair Cars, between
Eight ...
two month he was again in the sad
the tollswing prominent cltlM without change:
'
J. S. KAYNOLbS,
dle, and with a little pack mule trail CHISACO,
II. SKIPWITH, Al. D.
JttU KttSUM HAINUiiDH.
PEORIA,
ing Dehina, en route to the mounof the Atchison, Topeka ic Santa Fe Bailroad.
Deooeitorr
KANSAP CJTY,
ST. LOUIS,
OFFICE IN KIHLBEHO BLOCC
tains. Whitlach is now scouring Col
DLNVEH,
OMAHA,
Office hours from II to S p. m.
orado for new mines, with Leadville
iST. JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
.
NEW MEXICO.
as his headquarters. He says there is
BURLINU TOM, HANNIBAL, LAS VEGAS,
more money underground at Lead- KEOKUK,
WOOD,
O.
MOINES,
CO
CS
ville than has ever beoa iaken out.
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
ARCHITECT AND ENCINKER.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
"The camp hasn't begun to boom
Plana and speoiflcations made for all kinds
ATCHISON,
yet," ho says.
TOPEKA,
of construction.
Also surreys, maps and
'
LEAVENWORTH,
Elate.VEOAB. Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
SIOUX C' f Y,
ST. PAUL,
POSTOrFICE SCHEDULE.
MINNEAPOLIS.
But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Watrom
Las VmuS, N. II.
Dr. f. h. wilson,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
OPriCE HOURS.
Equipped Patisnger Trains
Over 300 Eletjsn'ly
DENTIST
General delivery window ooen from 8:30 to
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Wagons

Dealer
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Carriages,
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Hardware

Heavy

Iroi, SMl (Chains, Thlrableskelns, Springs, Wago I, Carriage and Vlow Wood .Work, Black
smiths' Tools, Barren's Patent WLeels. Itae manufacture of

Bnckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Keep on hand an auortmont of
F1BM WAOOH8.
COOFEB'B CELIBBATUD BTE
Agent lor the 8TUOBAKEB MANUFACTUR'NO COMPANY'S WAGONS and CARRIAGE, and D. M. OSBOHNB at CO.'S MOWKR3 and UtCAPEUS. Solicit orders from
N

Leochmen for

BRANDING IRONS.
nd all kinda of Hepalring Done by Flrat-Cla-

Honeshoelng

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO

W.F.OOORB.

HENRY O. OOORS.

OOOHS BROS,

W

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable?

p. m.
Money Order and Registration window
Open trom 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
SUNDAY HOURS.
General delivery open from 9 to 10 a. m.
On legal holidays Sunday hours will be
observed.
HAILS CLOSE.
Eastern mall closes at 6: 40 a. m. sharp.
Southern malt oloseB 7 p. m. sharp.
ARRIVALS Or MAILS,
:00 p. m.
Eastern mall arrives at
,7 :o a. m.
Southern mail arrives at
BAS;OM AMD FKCOS MAILS.
;

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

7

a. m.

DBPAHT.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Clothe,

arrival.

Kattings, Etc.

Doors and

ALSO, CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.
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The bearer of thla Is Ur. olDey, of Wamaw,
Indiana . 1 have known him for the past fifteen yeara lie la a man of strict Integrity,
honoiuble In business, of fine social and bus
iness qualities, worthy the oonniJenoo of any
community. He was regarded as one of the
most accomplished dentists in Northern Indiana. Be has given spocial atudy and enjoy til good opportunities as an ocoullst and
aurist. Itakogreat pleasure In recommend- lug nun ao man reepecisreiiaDio.
Beaprctrully,

Elikha

Ji

1 osMnMn of
Till twained KKRP
iMt nu wilbout Mdtriaf It. It Mauls, aboal Ite
00 tllMtrktlou, prlM. wesrsu dMeription. .nd v.tuKbls
IraeUani &rjl.nilii all .ul.llw .1 VBttETABLB
SFKOS, BULKS,
lo,.ta.;
an.
u iium fluiani. ft..
ami a u.
ussd.rLoni'U
O. M.FCRRY A CO., O.UoU. Mtohlsan.
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PRICE. FIFTY CENTS

PER

FOR GALE DY E. C. r".UrPHEY Cl GO

JACOB GBOSS,

POX

GROSS

BLACKWELL

erf

directions

MARKS

WOOL HIDES AjsB PELTS
Bauch Outfitting: a Specialty.
LAS VEGASi

NEW MEXICO

F

seot br mall. Price $1

GEORGE W. SHAW,

The foremost newspaper of the Paolflo
Coast, whloh presenta both aides of all
matters of pnbiio interest No enemies
to punish or friend to pet, but fair and
truthful with all.

IB

..."

Market

'

t

f

C. K. LIBBSCRNRR,

'

.

.

M

j

Cor. Plaaa.

.

Tí

UNABRIDGED.

P In Sheep, Russia acd Turkey Bindings,

presents the strongest possible clalra to
family circulation. It la filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
'
TERMS OF THE ALTA.
SO

'

r'ftf'fy,:?

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

WEBSTER'S

The Weekly Alta

00

M

i1 00W

Bend postal oard request lor free sam-pl-

a

copy of Dally or Weekly Alta.
Drafts, Check, and other remittance
should be made payable to the order of
the
ALTA CALIFORNIA PTJB. CO.
San Francisco, California,

.

IL

'

--

& CO.

AND DEALERS IN

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

I

a

THE STANDARD.
Webster-- it has 118,000 Words,
aTtXVn
VaTXs A, SOOO Enmvlngs, and a New
Biographical Dictionary,
Standard in Gov't Printing Offloe,
II

ITf
AJjLXl

8'4,000 copies in PublioSohools.
Sale SO to 1 of any other serias.
t
L'llFllaidtomakeeFatully Inteliinnt,
aUXikjX
elp for SCHOLARS,
XKACUKRS and SCUUOLaV
Webster Is Standard Authority with thsT. S.
Supreme Court. Recommended by the Stat.
Bup'ta of School. In 80 States.

J

f

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLED 'BEE E
Is second to none in the market.

G. A.

Tne latest edition. In the ouantlty of matter It
contains, la believed to be the largest volume
published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
the number of Engravings in any other Amerl

andrellableecbooU

nt

buster to the whole family. B.B. H raid,
WARMLY ENDORSED BT,.

aueh high authorities as
Oeo. naneroft,
JU W. Emerson.
Wm. U. Prescott,
John O. Whlttler,
John I.. Motley, a
W. U. How.Ua,

Halleck,
II. 11. Kmart,
Etra Abbot,
Vim. T. Harria,
lTlti--

xtoiiana,
James T. Fields.
Oeo. P. Marsh.
Kemp P. liatUe.
tf

l.u

LAS

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

VEG-AS- .

'

FRANCISCO.

70 PEB CENT. OF ALL HOUSES
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
STOCK 01 EABD

Treats all Chronic and Private III senses with
Wonderfnl Hnccces

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

Bridge StreetOj.posrte the Gazette Office, Las Vegas

a valuable and
"The greatest

THE GREAT KNUL1SH UEMEUYI

g

.

.C.MERBIAMCOnPub'rs,Spilntneldlfasa

THE CENTRAL MARKET
Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef
MUTTON, LABIB,VEAX,PORK. 1IAMS, BACON, COHNED B12EF.

POTJLTIlYA.3SrD GAME, IN SEASON"

Is a cermin enre for
NKRNOUSDKHIMTI
l.OHT

MANHOOD,

PKOSTATUIIHOK,
and all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and excesses, and In

3. MORSE, Proprietor,

DKINKINO

NERVOUS
DCDILITATED

MEN.

Toa ar. allowed a fro trial tf thirty 4a of tb.
Voluló Blt wltn
rr's rJeMmted
Jw of Dr.tmxmnwrj
Appliances, for the pe!y
reliar and permanent ours of Kmmm DttrUUy, loss
of Vitality and Jlanaooit, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other dlmeaoa. Complete mtora.
tlon to Htalih, Vigor and kanhood auarantenl,
No rlnfc Is Incurred. Illuuratmt iiamphlMtaaMlstf
niollMl free, br sddreaiiiie

UI ca, iraball,lUoh,

Wayiia, Da Pag. Oo,', Illinois,

which UeladsaalMMt

KEARNY ST. SAN

Kew Kd Itlon brings it fairly up to date." Ionio
Tima, Juno, 1882.
,,
The Unabridged la now supplied, at a small ad- ,i
dltlonal cost, with JDKNISON'S
Invention.
Improvement In
that has been made in a hundred yeara.'

NEW MEXICO

HA8 IMPORTED FROM FRANCI
Perchona Henee Talaei at SS.WO.OOO, U

THE SPKCIALTIST.

FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. ROTU IMPORTED
AN D.DOME5TIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

g

-

DR.. MINTIB,
No. 11,

..j

BOHLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hops and
.warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

"A UBRART IK ITSELF,"

Can Dictionary.

LAJS VEGAS.

CO

Leon & Co.g
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never

The Daily Alto,

BRIDGE STREET, WEST

A

HAIR.
"DTtiU(npv"
...

May good fortuna follow the readers

rT

1Í.JBY W. KEU.Y

SUPERFLUOUS

aActive.-- s

.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

general" merchandise.

M

Which remores Small Pox Marks or however
on, sianuing. i ne appuo.tion is simple anc
U.11UW, ..Him au luuuiiveuienoe ano 0OU'
tains nothing injurious. Price Si.60.

Courteous

:

NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale Dealers in

OBLITERATOR,

9 Oooda Promptly Delivered Wltlioat Charge.

BOTTLE.

EAST AND WEST T.Aft VEOAS.

Loxa,

LEON & CO.,

J

Itlsanevor-prese-

IMPORTERS

V.

Chief Justice of N.

CAN BB BXMOVXD.

Dsihr, (lnolndlng Bnndav) One Tear
"
One Month
Dally,
Sondar Edition, One Tear
Weekly Ait. One Vaar.

"ti

piii.

N. M

The 8t'PBiMt court of Niw MbVico. )
Klisha V Loko, (,'hlof Juslioe.
Santa Fa, New Mexico, Jan. 2S, '86.)

-

,
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u vpl3vu. s4
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Ithaaallatnn.V.ni.l..jn.

Ms elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., vie lead-

ntroduced, taken the

I

The various

"CAMELLINE"

v

Ss

Bpt
pgea
tnehea,wltl .vet
3,500 Illustrations
whoI. Plctiro Gallery.
OIVB WhoicwtJe Price.
en ! sroode
étntt to eoMnimer
personal or family use. TelU liotr u
cuuut
Ci t oí Hrf
give,
and
rder,
yon aso, rat. drink, wrenr, 01
MiYAIA'ABLK
KIT. fua wttb. Th
BOOKS eoutnia Informa iou clcanel
e

saÉ

mtrwt a bottle of the favorite

ing

QCinSJ

Uaued Uarch and
each. year. J SIB

I

and
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-

London, Perfumera tó H. M. the Queen, hart
ed
invented and patented the

vicis-

becomes, therefore,

those-foun-

emwta
C a. amo

Br Mall, Postage Free, In the United Sutes and
Canada.

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

the South

discarded;

ilie

to be able to discriminate

"Blooms" and

"Balms," "Cremts,"

from

CuteM,

C. M. Bobueh.

Nothing is better understood by ladies than the

itudes of atmospheric changes; and it

generally

rough- -

This is tte more remarkable from the fact

existence.

mplexion.
,

the

'A

.A

lh

Upon

of sallowness, eruptions,

and other blemishes, unfortunately

A O. ,
a. ,

iu 1

's

M,K.fiO

and Dispatch.
work done
..... with. Neatness
Ui..Hntuit
Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
Jtaop and oflloe on Main St, South of Catholic
vvstub, s..jh. . cicuu.
jemeteiy, bubc
onneonon wuobdup.

resorts throughout the interior, the most

notes the absence

n'i m

A

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

many fashionable

im

i.

LAS VEGAS,

Blinds. B. B. BORDEN & CO.

perfect and Jtealthy

Golden Gate.

and CHICAGO, Without Changs.

T. J. POTTER, v PiwrT ot.-- Mo,., C , B.
o t, c. , a.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
F, BARNARD, rim. mg. K. c. , it. t.
H. A ST. J. , ST.
A. C. DAWES,
i .

irelpht
uaid, on receipt
4 if iiticctt youraardwate deal-

Vttm BCYKKSP

,

QUINCY, HANNIBAL

-

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

.

Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,

Daily

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.

ROUTE"

Dealers in

NEW MEXICO.

Dr. F. E. OitLEY.

ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
LEAVENWORTH.
COUNCIL CLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY. ST. FAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH and
KANSAS CITY,. ATCHISON.

sent

B, B. EORTIH.

Ladies Visiting
observe the clear,

5

LAS VEOAS,

Connecting In Union Depots tor all points In Ihs
EAST, WEST, NORTH . S011TI..
SUtcs and
No matt jr where you aro going, purchase your tickets

",h,"BURLIfiGTON

Block, west of

I'ostouioe.

IOWA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

aud home use.
elze.
Ccther

njárTír

Oflloe and residence Qlvcn's

ILLINOIS,

i
wtMO., in
does not keep then" . Good agents wanted.
VJSB tu,
CHEYNEY ANVIL
Detroit, Mich.
.

.Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Beating Stoves, Orates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

'TmNuuu.iN Laiiadii, p. M.
Aaaiatant.

Harrt RurrNEK.

Mms, Sipllcs Pistils

california immediately

system, passing
running ij.ly over this per!
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In the great States of

ARIWIVK8.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at.... 6 p. m.
LOS ALAMO i AND ROCIADO MAILS.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,,. 7 a m.
Aniuras
Holiday. Wednendav and Friday
8 p. m
DISTRIBUTION OF MAILS.
A ll malls aro dial rtbutod lmmediatelr udod

i

1ENDENHALL, HIIHTER &

s.

depart.

Wholesale and Betail Hosiers In

E. C. MURPHEY & CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O LAS mTIIlGrJ!.&.

7

LAS VEGAS.

-

PLAZA PHARMACY

3

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

-

tNTOXl-CATIN-

T.IgDOIIS.

DU. MINTIK, who is

r.

Whose purity of bleed tesstabllshsd by padimai
corded in tbs Percharon Stud Book of
Franc,
UMonly Slue book .var pabllsaad InUat eanaU7,

Imported BroodKarts

& 1f
A

US COLTS.

Two years old and

younger.
Steenlitnitbanrla- eliila accntid br alt
lnulllnat bratdsrs that.
fcowvr well brad aniiaals
are net recordad,
maybssirnobs,tflh.lrpÍHllsrM
tiny should be valuad only as iradas, I will Mil all
Imported Hook at srede prices whim I cannot fornlih
with th. animal sold.lMdltre. Trlad by Uorllnal
In Ui.

a jegnlar physician,
gradnat. of the University of Pennstl- - French certlncsts of
Stud Book
mala, will rail to turreit $500 for a case of P.relronOatnloau.
VITAL
RKbTOKATlVB (under
this kind the
west of Chlugo,

his special advice and treatment) will not cure,
1.(0 a bottle. Or four tlmea the quantity
V
sent to any address on receipt of price, or O.
O. I. In private name, if desired, by UK,
MiNTlK. HKKMtNYST. 8. P., CAL. Send
for list of uneHtions and pamphlet.
SAMPLKBürfl,l FKEB
WHlbesontto any on. applying by letter,
stating symptoms, sex and age. Btrlst se
oreoy Id regard to alt business transactions.

aoo

Imported sailloss;
Old enough for .
Service.
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Its mimtar an
of Franca, lOO-P-

Brvatort rtsiit
ttiilrrburitsT' seU
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li. E, SREWSTSHk Holly, Mkli

HEADQUARTERS

over his body, most fearfully mangling it. The theory is that he was in-

sane.
FOR ALL TRADERS.

FISK'S

CA.TJVXN

Real Estate,
rfhtii
iikiunL

Aiin

man

nim Lunu

Office Bridge Street

a n r w rv
nuuiu

neir the I'ottoffloe.

wool-growin-

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

MOUSES TO KENT
-

BulnM pmpertr,

orino f A,J00, Ipsaee gutr
anteod far year, at 1 10 per month.
K'Mdenoe proterty fur Mle, price 1 1.000
paye so por neeiun mrr Mineui.
A low choice lota lor aale at rcaaonatil
nrnrea.
ItiulaeM ebannet for tale.
Don. t fargot la come ami toe ut before mak
ma-

Myer Friedman is not inclined to
look upon matters in tbe east in so
rosy a light as some others. He thinks
the stagnation in all lines of enterprise, and especially in manufactures,
is likely to continue; and the con
templated reduction by congress of
tariff upon carpet wools, can work
g
only evil to the
interest

uireiuuenta.

Calvin aplsls.,
THE CITY.

Visit Eyans' art and curiosity store
Aewa agenta are agftiu running to
El Paso, instead of stopping off here,

The train last night from tbe caBt
was an hour or more behind the allot1
'
ted time.
Four cars of oranges, one of honey
two of sugar, and three of ore, were
on 108 yesterday , going east.
The Board of Trade has moved
about three doors to the' east of Us
late quarter on Center street.
Every member of the Home opera
company must be at the rehearsal to
night, 8 o'clock. In the opera house
The city marshals on the east side
are getting so up in the world that
they now ride instead of walking.

of tbe territories.
The Santa Fe New Mexican quotes
Mr. Rumsey, of the Palace hotel, as
saying: "We have no reason to complain of our business here.
Our
transient patronage is about five to
one ahead of Las Vegas, and as far as
I am able to judge, with so bright a
prospect here, it will run ten to one
by the time midsummer rolls around."
Mr. Rumsey talked very differently
while in this city and his statement
regarding the percentage of patronage is "way off."
Tue Gazette's account of the duel
at Montruelto Plaza ranch last Christmas eve, between John Bropley and
Win. Johnson, is still floating around
in tho eastern papers. Last evening
a letter waa received from Lamest
Miller, of Burlington, Iowa, stating
that Johnson's parents reside there
and his mother is very anxious to
hear from her son who left that placo
twelve year8 ago for Texas.
The
parents have not heard of their boy's
death, which occurred a few days after the duel. Although he went by
the namo of William, his right namo
was Carl J. Johnson.
The entertainment preparing by
the Home opera company, will be
something decidtdly better than
home enterprises Usually furnish.
Tho opera itsclt is light, brilliant,
amusing, an extravagansa composed
upon a leading; French opera. Tho
general run of the music is superior
to Pinafore, while many of the choi-usewill astonish and delight. The
scene is laid in tho north of Gaul, in
ancient days; there are thirty-twcharacters and sixty-twcostumes,
while many of the scenic effects are
beautiful and unusual. Every one
must make arrangements to attend

A

Pleaaaat Forty.

The social at Mra. N. B. Stoueroad'
last night, fur the benefit of the
Southern Methodist church, waa on
of the meat enjoyable occasions of the
kind ever known in Las Vegas. Th
house waa crowded with guests. The
feast of reaaon and the flow of soul
were simply perfect, while the feast
of more substantial viands waa espec
iaily calculated to build up the inner
man. Misa Beatrice Atkins' reudi
tion upon tlie violin of the Bohemia u
Girl and The Last Rose of Summer,
was received with the applause which
the performance richly deserved
The
Seminary
gave four
or five pieces ot sacred music, in thei
very best stylo whlci is to say in
atyle unsurpassed by any choir in the
city. Misa May Howell recited "How
He saved St. Mlcbaol." Tho hUtrouio
ability of this little lady, who is re
ally only a young girl, haa before this
been tried and duly appreciated in
our community. Last night she not
only sustained her reputation, but
added largely to it. Mrs. Farrar,
daughter of the hostess, read a eelec
t'.on, tbe name of which cannot now
bo
recalled.
It was received
with
charmed
by
attention
the captivated
listeners.
Miss
Myrtle Long touched the piano and
it talked again, in the rhythm and
melody of aweet sound. Miss Cav
anaugh moved all hearts with her sing'
ins; of "I'll Take You Home Again,
Kathleen;" while Mr. J. W. Zitnuier
man gave the "Grand Old Ocean" in
a manner truly happy and impres
sive, i lie cake, in winch was con
cealed a gold dollar, brought thirty
dollnr.; and the occasion was a sue
cem unanciuiiy, ws well as in every
other way. Mrs. Farrar and Miss
Stewart Eads are especially to be
thanked for the interest they took in
liie occasion, and to tlicir enjrls is
mainly due tho unruffled enjoyment
that characterized the evening.

Socially, he waa a most enjoyable
companion, a firm liiend and hospitable host. Shrewd and precise in
business matters be had amassed a
fortune that he waa abou to retire
and enjoy life when the fatal accident
occurred. He leaves a wife and aeveral children.
A Card.
0of The committee who have bad charge
the ball given on the night of the
22d Inst, tenders thanks to the Hebrew ladiea for their kind assistance
and attention.
L. Leox,
Chairman.
A. Sclilosj haa been heard from
Mojave.

at

Judge Blanchardhaa lelurned from
the south.
Bert Bray drove in yesterday from
Loa Conchas.
W. P. Stoueroad is in from hia surveying tiip.
.
.
.
Xf
o.
.u
oiaui
arrived ycsterJuv irom
me tveim uros, raucll.
üoii. Macario Gal lagos, of Mjra
came over yesterday.
Kaniel l.omero left, yesterday for
nia n. une at La Cueva.
.
.
. .
t
juas invested in a cot
r. rotter
ta?e near the court house.
beay ,elt yesterday with
iieckie'a outlit for the ranch.
L. P, Browne waa at the depot lust
uiKia m meet menus irom tbe east
William Frank haa returnod to the
city aitcr ii.week'a absence at Los Alia'

...

1.1

-

moa.

J. tdxanaj.

iva

&.

Bulliyan, two o
nave gone to

tfjuii carpenters,

ijub Animes,

narry JJenjamin, Kansas City, of
.cunarvey a general ornee, Cima

Fable Tim. a.
Occe upon a time there was a man
who had two horses. On one horse
he was always bragging. It was the
popular horse, the people's favorite,
tbe beet horse In the country, there
wasn't another such hoiae in that
part of the world, and whatever any
other horse did this man claimed that
somehow or other it ought to go to
tbe credit of the horse on which he
bragged so much. One day some
body asked him, "Why don't you
brag on that other horse some?
"Ob!" said he, "1 don't have to; that
horse speaks for himself; every one is
fully awareof bis excellencies, with
out my sayinir anything about it.
Moral: Not only ia self praise half
scandal, but if anything needs con
Bianny to oe pulled by its owner,
there ia proof that such owner ia con
sciotia of inferiority, or else that he
thinks the public have net aeuse
enough to judge of merita and form
an opinion for themselves.
Aa Invitation.
Editor Gazettk We propase an
ewering "A Salo.m man," March 7,
iu our own pulpit at 7:80 p. m., and
cordially invite him and all friends of
the liquor traflic, moderate drinking
and all others tbut accept our kind
invitation, to be present and hear
whether we do justice to the subjpet

J. H. PONDER,
Fljáer,
ROYAL f sunt
hV!iMiTT"f7Y?i

SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST.

A. C. SCHHXDT,
Manufacturer of

.J

in

m

wagons

MUM
Absolutely Pure.

FELIX
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L&iiiuges

AnddMlar la

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Thin powiíer never vnrfes. ' A marvel o
M r
(rnvtb au t vholfé inyin
purity,
ot
tcouomicwl fhun the ordinary kind-- , miH
te ia ii in oomiietfti'to with the mi tí u
of iowtt. hot wc'Kht Blum or pb" pi:i
towders. S M :m y in run. HorAL
Fowdsk Co , 106 Wall TeC N. V.

Kwry kind of wagon tntttarlM on harnJ.
rtb'Kimr fciwi ropnlrintr a
pecialty,
venue tnd evemb Btrt et, Kant Lm

rnna

M AETINEZ,

TRMFR.RRÍ1KFR mú ROI I FfiTMH AflFIIT
.
....
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.

Notary Publlo

tsaxl

Oouvoyanocr.

attmtlon paid tothe handing of reil entitte, ranchen, gran'
n live stock. Territorial and county a jrtn and honda bnupbt and ioid. j o partlea dualling to Investí guarantee
PpeclM

$10 and costs

by permission

rn

Wyman has teceiVed a new Invoice
oí me v uue sewing machine, having

XI
All Work Onaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.

S. G
Manuel Acila was up before Judge
otéele y.Mterf,iy for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct.
He was fined

a

Gas and Steam Filler,

Las Vegas.

to Flrat National

1

ai k Las

Ver, ttd

Fan

Htguel Rational Bank,

LAS VEGAS.
(Briilfie Street,)
NEW MEXICP
from the east last nUht.
the
latest
improvements
being
and
vAdtanlju
Lonsr
ram
II.
in
from his ranch, and is stopping with superior to all competitors.
8t
on
mi aiders
uiauctiarU street.
At the nna
night, C. H. Clark
Joseph Rosenwald has gone to So. ran on foot giinst Lem Calloway on
cuiro i,ouis Milzbacher to Raton skates, and
nude
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
of
ana Wallace Hesselden to Sama Fe
iamic t'orsythc was the recinien niiie fore Lem could muke a mile
yesteuay, ut the hands of Judpe Time was four minutes. Dr. Milll
James Duncan has put in a tele
icicu, oi a yery elegant silk tcarr, gan on s kales was one of the eights
phone at bis residence, No. 04; and
purchased at tho Goluon Rule.
of the Beuion.
Uoiv Time Cards Are Made p.
Chris Sellman one in his club room
John Pendai ICS. nf Itiiníflilo. ami P
The boya in Trainmaster Rain's
oy, oi Mora, came in yesterday.
No. CI.
I'll"at ". Annual iTJecllna.
Nidice is hereby given that the an
room at the depot are buey conform- inty are both largely connected with
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
A special fruit train of twenty cars
ing their large time card on the wall, uieiumuer interests of the terr fnrv nual meeting of the stockholder of hand Sole Agents for Tanslll's
Punch Cijra re.
or more, from the Atlantic & Pacific
me
l.aa
&
Cn
Cnkn
VeuaaUas
aiil
C.
Marsdon and child.
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